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It has, once again, been a wonderful term - from incredible 

performances from Dance and Music, to workshops and 

events with our East 1 schools, the fantastic work of the 

Student Council this year -resulting in members being invited 

to Downing Street, to the special visit from HRH Princess Anne, 

Swanlea students continue to make me feel so proud. 

My special thanks go to the families and friends of Year 11 

students in particular, who have supported, encouraged, and 

perhaps, nagged, this year. The strong partnership between 

school and home is one which I recognise absolutely and 

thank you for.

With best wishes for an enjoyable summer,

MS BEGUM
PARENT GOVERNOR
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Dear parents/carers,

I feel very pleased to be part of this exciting and informative summer edition 

of Swanlea News.

Having recently become a parent governor, what I have already recognised 

in the meetings is that the governing body places students’ progress and 

attainment at the centre of everything.

Students, parents/carers and staf are valued as partners in education. They 

are committed, hardworking and devout their time and efort to continue to 

drive impressive results.

I believe that at Swanlea, students will learn, grow and develop to realise 

their full potential, and that more students are able to compete for the best 

university places as well as be equipped to play their part in the adult world.

Best regards
 

Roushonara Begum

OFSTED SAY,
SWANLEA IS OUTSTANDING!

Dear Parents, Carers, students and friends of Swanlea,

I have always known that Swanlea is a special place to be, 

and that we have an incredible team of governors, staf, 

students and parents/carers. Well, a few weeks ago, we had the 

opportunity to show that to OFSTED. I am absolutely delighted 

that OFSTED recognised what an outstanding school Swanlea is, 

and I could not be prouder to be headteacher here. 

As wonderful as last  year’s summer of sport was, I have to 

say that the Swanlea Sports day deinitely outshone it! As 

the photographs on the front cover show, the whole day was 

spectacular, and the level of athleticism and dedication to 

sport was truly impressive. I was struck by how supportive the 

students were of each other, and how they celebrated each 

other’s achievements. Very many thanks and congratulations to 

all who were involved. 
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“Students feel very safe at school and enjoy their lessons... They are also very loyal and proud of their 

school.”

OFSTED 2013

“The school fully embraces equality of opportunity for all its pupils. It is welcoming, supportive and 

based very strongly on mutual respect.”

OFSTED 2013

“(The school’s) strong emphasis on academic achievement creates an environment where students are 

able to thrive.”

OFSTED 2013

“Students’ behaviour around school is outstanding. They are very friendly, welcoming and courteous.”

OFSTED 2013

Dear Parents, Carers, students and friends of Swanlea,

It gives me enormous pleasure to know that Swanlea School has been judged to be outstanding by OFSTED once again. 

This is even more impressive as we were inspected under the new framework. This is a great achievement for Brenda 

Landers, our headteacher and her team. I congratulate all of them. 

Furthermore, our GCSE results at 62% 5+ A* - C including English and mathematics is an improvement of 5% on last 

year. It has been another highly successful year for our school. 

Habib Rahman, Chair of Governors

“Governors know the school very well and carefully monitor its work.”

OFSTED 2013
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On Thursday 4th July 

Swanlea hosted the 

biggest ever Reading 

Rewards Teas for KS3 

students who had earned 

7 reading vouchers. To 

earn 7 vouchers these 

students have read at 

least 21 books and passed 

21 Accelerated Reader 

quizzes – they could also 

have completed several levels of Lexia to win 

some of those vouchers.

This was our 

third Rewards 

Tea this  year and 

an incredible 80 

students were 

invited – so many 

that we had to hold 

separate events 

for Year 7 and 8 

students! Parents, 

carers and teachers 

came to share in 

the celebrations, 

which included 

presentations by students on why they love 

reading, a prize giving by Mr Turner, one of our 

fantastic governors, and (of course) tea and cake. 

Congratulations to all our 

reading reward winners, 

and to the parents, 

carers, teachers and 

form tutors who have 

supported our students’ 

reading and made this all 

possible.

Ms Warrington

Leader of Literacy

20 students took part in a Lexia inishers’ 

pizza party in the library on Friday 28th June. 

Competitive team games included best 

dressed Dumbledore – using only newspaper 

and selotape to create the wizard – blindfold 

egg-and-spoon slalom, the knife and fork 

chocolate eating challenge and a library 

treasure hunt.

Lexia inishers’ parties take place throughout 

the year for KS3, and every student who 

completes Lexia is rewarded with an invite. 

This is in addition to the reading reward 

vouchers you earn as you pass each level. So 

don’t forget to do your Lexia – it’s seriously 

rewarding!

Ms Warrington
Leader of Literacy

On Friday 21st June 4 lucky Swanlea students visited 

the Waterstone’s lagship store in Piccadilly – the 

biggest bookshop in Europe. We were treated like VIPs 

by Waterstones staf and given a table in the rooftop 

restaurant at lunchtime, and all of the students chose a 

book to take away on the day.

Owen Turner, Zulaika Ali and Tasniim Sharif of Year 7 had 

won their trip as a prize for the top three book review 

scrapbooks in their year group. They spent the day 

choosing books for our library, helping to expand our 

selection for conident readers in Year 7. 

Meanwhile, Jamie Irvine of Year 10 came as the 

representative of our Year 9 and 10 student working party 

on KS4 reading. The working party is looking for ways to 

improve the layout and stock of our library to attract KS4 

students. Jamie interviewed the head of marketing at 

Waterstones about how the shop attracts customers using 

layout and displays, and came away with detailed notes 

about how to get passers by hooked on books. Jamie will 

be presenting her indings to the student working party 

this week – so look out for some exciting changes in our 

library layout.

Finally, good news for all our Manga fans: while at 

Waterstones we picked out a big new Manga selection for 

our library, from a list drawn up by you.

Ms Warrington

Leader of Literacy

Student VIP shopping spree!

 

Did you know…

We have bought more than 1400 books for our library this 

year – many of them recommended by Swanlea students and 

staf.

Swanlea staf are reading the new books too: the Swanlea staf 

book group has been reading and discussing the Carnegie prize 

shortlist of iction for teenagers.

Library borrowing has almost doubled since September this 

year.

Swanlea KS3 students have passed nearly 4.5 thousand 

Accelerated Reader quizzes since September.

Our student working party on KS4 reading (involving 

representatives from Years 9 and 10) has been 

consulting on how to give KS4 students more reasons 

to love reading, and how to improve library design 

and book choices to suit KS4. So KS4 students, 

look out for changes in the library and 

around school next year!
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On Tuesday 19th March, Swanlea 

School hosted a visit from CSC Leaders 

– a group of leaders from across the 

54 countries of the Commonwealth. 

Joining the group’s visit to the school 

was HRH Princess Anne, who spent 

time with the CSC Leaders and 

members of Swanlea School’s Student 

Council. 

Students discussed issues around 

multi-culturalism, leadership, and the 

global community with the visitors. 

The delegates were on a three-day 

study tour where they met with leaders 

A right Royal occasion
to explore global trends and leadership 

across cultures. Swanlea School 

Councillors sought to help the delegates 

in addressing their 2013 Challenge - 

“How do people from communities 

across the world become bridge-makers 

in the global networks of the future?”

Barak Chowdhury, Chair of the School 

Council made a speech to welcome HRH 

Princess Anne to Swanlea School. He 

said; “It was an amazing opportunity to 

meet a member of the Royal Family. HRH 

Princess Anne was very impressed by 

Swanlea School and the Student Council.”
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On Thursday 20th June, the drama 

department staged its irst Drama 

and Dance Summer Showcase. The 

night was a celebration of all of 

the enrichment clubs which run in 

the department.  The KS3 drama 

club, directed by Ms Symonds, 

took us on a journey around the 

world with some fabulous drama 

sketches. KS3 Girls Dance Group 

performed a cheeky Charleston 

and a cool rock and roll dance -both 

pieces choreographed by Mrs Hibbert. 

The DISS group closed the evening 

with a showstopper street dance 

performance. The audience of family, 

friends and staf had a wonderful 

evening. Huge congratulations to all 

of the students involved.

 



On Friday 28th June, students from the 6 schools within the East 1 Schools’ 

Partnership gathered for the annual Pupil Parliament event, hosted by Norton 

Rose Fulbright. An exciting opportunity for students consider and challenge their 

own opinions, Pupil Parliament allows students to learn more about government, 

leadership and democracy. School council representatives from Swanlea and 

Canon Barnett, Kobi Nazrul, Osmani Primary, Stewart Headlam and Thomas Buxton 

Infant and Junior School, were selected to take part in the fantastic, day-long event. 

Having prepared questions in advance, students were invited to ask the panel 

questions on topics which the students thought were important. Issues 

about the environment, employment and human rights all arose, 

and students from both primary and secondary schools worked 

together to come up with proposals to take forward in their own 

schools. Students were treated to a prestigious panel of guest 

speakers – Curtis Juman, Executive Director, Chief Resources 

Oicer from the Equality and Human Rights Commission, Tim 

Baines, lawyer from Norton Rose Fulbright, Maria Christodoulou, 

Placement/Outreach Oicer from Tower Hamlets, John McLaverty, 

Youth and Schools Campaigner, Oxfam and Rushanara Ali MP, 

Member of Parliament for Bethnal Green & Bow. The day’s 

proceedings were skilfully chaired by Barak Chowdhury, Chair 

of Swanlea’s School Council, who did a wonderful job. 

Everyone had a fantastic time and really enjoyed being 

able to work with other students across Tower Hamlets 

to explore and discuss such issues.

An exceptionally valuable opportunity for students to 

develop their own voice and learn how to take action for 

themselves, this year’s Pupil Parliament was yet again, a 

wonderful experience. Very many thanks go to Norton Rose 

Fulbright for their support and sponsorship of the event.

On Friday 3rd May, as Europe’s 

workers returned to work after 

the May Day austerity protests, 

student councillors from Swanlea 

and other London inner city 

schools marched through the 

wrought iron gates of the Houses 

of Parliament to discuss some of 

Europe’s most pressing issues.

The event began by splitting students into small groups, each 

discussing the following topics: Britain’s place in Europe, Crime, 

Religion, Youth Unemployment and Welfare Reform. 

After the arrival of the panellists (Sophie Farthing – Liberty; Philip 

Souta – Business for New Europe; Jaqueline Gomes – Lambeth 

Youth Council; Daniel Tansey – Christians Against Poverty), 

the discussion took on a Question-time format. The Swanlea 

 

Student Councillors probed the panellists for their views 

on the issues that arose in their group discussions. Among 

the matters explored were the strength of the link between 

unemployment and crime and whether Britain should stay 

part of Europe.

The panelists were really impressed by the depth of the 

students’ understanding of these key issues facing Europe 

and the students were extremely excited to have been 

involved in a debate in the Grand Committee Room at the 

Houses of Parliament.
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On the 25th March 2013, 20 students 

and staf from Cambridge Heath 

Sixth Form were treated to a private 

viewing of the Roy Lichtenstein 

exhibit arranged on our behalf by 

Bank America Merrill Lynch. We were 

allowed access to the work of one of 

the most inspiring pop-artists of the 

20th century.

Lichtenstein was renowned for his works 

based on comic strips and advertising 

imagery, coloured with his signature 

hand-painted Benday dots. The 

exhibition allowed us to see many key 

paintings including “Look Mickey” (1961) 

lent from the National Gallery. Other 

noteworthy highlights include “Whaam!” 

(1963) – a signature work in the Tate’s 

own collection – and “Drowning Girl” 

(1963) on loan from the Museum of 

Modern Art, New York.

Room after room paid tribute to the 

extraordinary work of Lichtenstein 

celebrating his unique visual power 

and intellectual ability. It was a 

privilege to have a private viewing of 

this highly popular exhibition lead by 

a working artist and we are all grateful 

to BAML for arranging it on our behalf.

Muktar Farah, Year 12

WHAAM!

On Friday 24th May, students and 

staf from Swanlea got together 

to raise money to help the victims 

and families of the recent tragedy 

in Bangladesh. Over 1,100 garment 

workers were killed in the 

collapse of the Rana 

Plaza building 

on 24 April in 

one of the 

world's 

worst 

industrial 

disasters. 

Reports from 

the authorities 

say 1130 people 

died, about 2,500 people 

were injured in the accident 

and 2,437 people 

were rescued. Swanlea students 

expressed their wish to support, 

I am so proud that 

Swanlea students wanted to ofer 

their support and help to the victims 

and families of this terrible tragedy. Swanlea 

students are hugely compassionate, and have 

worked hard to raise awareness, as well as 

money, for this worthwhile cause.

Ms Landers

so were given the opportunity to 

wear non-uniform shoes for a day 

in return for a contribution to the 

charity. In total, Swanlea raised 

£616.80 for the charity, collections 

for which are being coordinated 

by UNISON. Ms 

Mudge, UNISON 

representative 

for Swanlea 

School, 

worked to 

ensure the 

collection 

could 

be safely 

handed over to Mr 

McLoughlin, UNISON Branch 

Secretary, Tower Hamlets. 

Student blown away 

by private view.
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We are delighted that the London Wildlife 

Trust has been working with the Eco-

Committee this term to set up a sustainable 

garden on the school site. This is what Shipon 

Miah in Year 9 wrote about his experiences 

working on the garden:

On Thursday 23rd May, a group of students 

took part in a special day of activities with 

Hannah Williams from the London Wildlife 

Trust. Ms Williams came into school, and 

taught us all about which plants and lowers 

attract and encourage wildlife, which animals 

help the environment and how. When we 

got to the garden area in school, we went on 

a hunt to ind some of the creatures that Ms 

Williams had spoken to us about. We found 

all sorts of creatures, such as spiders, beetles, 

lies and ants. We discovered that the largest 

amount of creatures lived where the most 

plants were. Then we got to plant lowers 

for ourselves! We planted umbrella lowers 

(which grow into a shape of an umbrella) and 

some more bushy plants as well. 

In two to three months time, the lowers will 

have grown, and the next time Ms Williams 

visits, we will get to learn more about other 

types of gardening and plant some larger 

items. 

It was a really fun day, and we all learnt a lot. 

This year we have an amazing group of Year 11 pupils who 

have just sat their inal GCSEs. Amongst them is a set of 

students who have excelled in studying Mathematics, and 

are rightly known as the Super Set. These talented and 

enthusiastic young learners began their Maths journey 

in Swanlea School with level 4 or some even level 3. With 

a huge amount of inspiration, willingness to excel and a 

strong desire to do reach their full potential, our students 

have made a tremendous level of progress.

“I wanted to push myself as far as I could and challenge 

myself to see if I could reach my full potential”, commented 

one of the students.

“Being in a class full of like-minded pupils, really 

encouraged us to excel”, said another.

Before their inal exams this June, the whole class had 

achieved a grade A, many even an A*. Our Super Set were 

also given the opportunity to study AS Level Maths, which 

usually would take place at college. Every student who 

took part in the AS course has completed the year and has 

already achieved Grade A also!

THAT IS A 100% SUCCESS, all at Grade A, in AS Level Maths, at 

Swanlea at the age of 15/16!

“I am proud of my child’s achievement at Swanlea. I feel 

delighted at the fact that the school didn’t stop at GCSE and 

helped stretch my child to their full capability.”

Mr. Miah, who leads the Super Set commented,

“What an amazing group of young learners. Not only have 

they done themselves proud, they have made lasting legacy 

here at Swanlea by being one of the irst to complete an AS 

Level Maths at Key Stage 4!! I am really proud of you all”

We currently have a new crop of emerging talent coming 

through the ranks, wanting to emulate if not top the current 

Year 11s.

“There is a lot of talent and potential, in our students from 

Year 7 upwards. We look forward to more success in the near 

future”, commented the Head of Maths.

In what has clearly been a most amazing year at SWANLEA 

SCHOOL. Well done all. 

MR MIAH

MATHS TEACHER
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On the Friday of the trip we got to 

wear our own clothes which was 

awesome. We were all very excited 

about the trip.

When we got to Bowles we had to 

walk up a long ramp with our cases 

and then we were shown to our 

rooms so that we could unpack. We 

had an absolutely mouth-watering 

meal for dinner, and then afterwards 

we went for a walk around the area 

and saw some horses. There was an 

adorable black horse hiding in the 

corner. When we got to the top of the 

hill the view was breath-taking. In the 

distance we could see tiny luminous 

lights.

After the walk we sat around a bonire, 

and every time it crackled it looked 

like ire pixies had shot up into the air. 

We sang some songs that I had not 

heard of for a long time. Two of my 

friends and I told ghost stories and 

then my best friend and I dressed up 

as Matoks which translates as ‘masked 

bunnies’ 

We had some English sessions which 

helped me boost my conidence and 

improve some areas of my grammar.

The next day we did some team 

building activities. The activities were 

going well until the muddy swamp 

challenge! All of us fell into the mud 

except three people; I ended up 

pulling them into the mud as well 

which was well worth it after seeing 

their shocked faces. My best friend 

lost her shoe in the mud! Her shoe 

was later found by another group who 

fell in the swamp! I will never go near 

the mud again!

The E-mentoring Programme was 

set up with a small group of Year 11 

students. The aim of the programme 

is to give  students an opportunity to 

develop their study and life skills. The 

mentors all come from a company 

called Credit Suisse. The mentors help 

the students with their literacy skills 

and also help to build conidence 

and improve communication skills. 

On Friday 1st March some of the 

e-mentors took time out of their 

busy schedule to visit the students at 

Swanlea.

ADVICE, ONE CLICK AWAY!

Rumina Begum 11W has been awarded 

with a prize for being the student who 

has contacted her e-mentor the most. 

Well done and keep up the good work 

Rumina !

Ms Williams

Deputy Head of Year 11

‘When I met my mentor I was so 

scared but also excited. My mentor 

was so friendly and I am happy 

that I met her’ 

Rima Begum 11S

‘It was really useful as my 

mentor gave me help with my 

English skills‘ 

Akila Begum 11S

“It was fun talking to Tracy. 

We hope I meet her again’’ 

Koli Begum 11A & 

Sayma Begum 11A



On Friday 12th July, Siddiqah Khanom 

and Tanzila Aziz from Year 9 took part in 

Malala Day at the Houses of Parliament 

and on the Southbank. Siddiqah and 

Tanzila had the chance to add their 

voice to Malala’s and make a global 

stand for all children everywhere to 

have a chance to go to school. 57 

million children worldwide are still 

missing out on their right to a quality 

education.

Malala Yousafzai, a young Pakistani girl, 

was shot last October, on her way to 

school by the Taliban for speaking out 

about the right for girls in her country 

to have an education. Malala has been 

recovering in the UK, and now on her 

16th birthday she will make her irst 

public speech at the United Nations 

(UN). She will be joined by hundreds of 

young people from around the world, 

for a youth takeover of the UN, all 

campaigning for the rights of children 

worldwide to have a quality education. 

In Westminster on 12th July Siddiqah 

and Tanzila from Swanlea joined with 

other young campaigners from every 

corner of the UK. Their ‘voices’ will 

feed into the main proceedings in the 

UN and become part of a inal oicial 

youth ‘Call to Action’ document on 

their vision for education and ending 

poverty. This will be sent to the UN 

Summit in September when world 

leaders gather to work towards new 

post-2015 development goals. 

In 2000 world leaders promised 

quality primary education for every 

child in the world by 2015, but with 

just 2 years to go progress has almost 

stalled – in addition to the 57 million 

children missing out on even a basic, 

primary education millions more 

are struggling to learn in crowded 

classrooms and with unqualiied 

teachers. 

Pupils from Swanlea were selected to 

take part in the Malala Day events as 

they have been involved in the Send 

My Friend to School campaign and 

have been actively campaigning for 

education for all.
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Over the course of the Spring term, 

Swanlea school’s Oxfam Youth 

action group decided to help the IF 

campaign to lobby world leaders at 

the G8 summit this year. Students 

wanted to take action against 

hunger, so they gave assemblies 

to tell other students about it, 

and asked them to join them in 

their campaign. Together, they 

decorated over 500 paper plates to 

demonstrate their wish that the G8 

leaders work to end global hunger. 

As a result of the campaign, some 

students were invited to visit the 

Prime Minister and speak to him 

about their work. 

SWANLEA SCHOOL’S 
OXFAM YOUTH ACTION GROUP

So, on Thursday 6th June, 

four Swanlea students 

went to meet with David 

Cameron at 10 Downing 

Street to ask him 

questions about the IF 

campaign. 100 children 

were chosen to represent 

the 30,000 that had all 

joined in the campaign 

in a bid to end world 

hunger. The students 

went to speak to him 

about the on-going 

issue of world hunger 

and global food 

security, in advance 

of the G8 meeting 

in Northern Ireland 

and the Nutrition for 

Growth Summit that 

the UK Government 

hosted in London in 

June. 

Around the world 

one in eight 

people do not 

have enough 

food to eat and nearly one in 

4 children under the age of 5 are also afected by 

poor nutrition, leaving them unable to reach their full potential. David 

Walliams was there to speak to David Cameron, hand in the students’ petition and 

30,000 paper plates calling for action on hunger. Students had the opportunity to 

ask David Walliams and Unicef CEO David Bull questions about the IF campaign 

and what we could all do to help. 

Ms Robinson

Assistant Headteacher

“It is a responsibility of us all 

to ensure that our students 

are aware of global issues and 

the part that they can play in 

creating a more sustainable 

future. Swanlea students are 

kind, compassionate, and 

committed to creating a fairer 

and more equal society.” 

Ms Landers, Headteacher
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Refugee Week was celebrated at Swanlea School on the 17th to the 23rd June 

2013. During Refugee Week students took part in tutor group activities, wore 

badges, created displays, delivered whole school assemblies, organised 

fundraising activities and took part in themed lessons.  Students from the Sixth 

Form also held special sales at lunchtimes throughout the week to help raise 

money for the Refugee Council and as a school, we raised an impressive £200.

Author Miriam Halahmy, came to visit 

Swanlea to talk about her books ‘Illegal’ and 

‘Hidden’ and lead sessions on creative writing 

with Year 7 students about the experiences of 

refugees and asylum seekers.

Refugee Week was a great opportunity for us all 

to experience and celebrate the rich diversity of 

refugee communities in London and the UK. 

Ms Robinson

Assistant Headteacher

Refugee Week

When the Italian teachers came into 

our class I felt very excited. I had to 

stand up and introduce myself to 

them. Ms Williams put us in groups 

so that we could talk to them and tell 

them about our school. They were very 

interested in our school and asked 

us a lot of questions. They were very 

impressed with my diary because in 

Italy they do not have a diary. I was 

very happy to meet them. Maybe one 

day I will visit Italy!
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For three days in June, fourteen boys from Year 9 were 

completing an accredited student leadership course led by an 

organisation called Leap.

The Leadership Programme enabled the boys to consider 

their choices and the impact they have on themselves and 

others. By exploring their patterns of behaviour, the students 

were able to examine the diicult situations they face, identify 

the beneits of taking responsibility and create new strategies 

for themselves when faced with conlict.

The skills and knowledge that the students gained will be 

used to support their peers to take similar steps to resolve 

conlict and encourage each other to make positive choices. 

Ms Robinson 

Assistant Headteacher

LEAP INTO LEADERSHIP
Participating in this programme has my 
conidence and self-esteem. I feel that I 
have challenged my own prejudices and 
developed my leadership potential. I am 
really proud of what I have achieved.

Iqbal Hussein, Year 9

As this year’s Student Councillors term of oice comes 

to an end, it is time to look back on the achievements of 

this exceptional group of young people.

The Year Councils and Main School Council have worked 

extremely hard this year to have an impact and to 

contribute to decision making at Swanlea. Student 

Councillors ofered valuable input into the development 

of the new behaviour and rewards systems being 

introduced in September 2013. They also helped to 

design the new student planner.

Student Councillors have represented Swanlea at 

many high proile events; including debates at the 

House of Commons, Pupil Parliament and the Eurvoice 

Conference.

Members of the School Council have met and 

interviewed extremely inluential people, including 

HRH Princess Anne, Prime Minister David Cameron, MP 

Roshonara Ali and comedian David Walliams.

The Student Council have had a record year in terms of 

fundraising for charity and thousands of pounds have 

been raised for Children in Need, Red Nose Day, Women’s 

Aid, The Refugee Council, Beat Bullying, The Teenage 

Cancer Trust and the National Aids Trust.

Perhaps most importantly, the Student Council has 

introduced and embedded the Swanlea School Values 

which reinforce our commitment to treat everyone 

equally and celebrate diversity. By leading whole school 

events such as Refugee Week, LGBT History Month, 

International Women’s Day and more, the Student 

Council have demonstrated that Swanlea is a school 

which welcomes everyone.

Next year’s School Council have a hard act to follow!
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From January, four Swanlea students, Tanzila Aziz 9S , 

Fathima Khatun 9C, Syeda-Faatimah Hussain 9L, and 

Siddiqah Khanom 9S, were chosen to take part in an 

exciting new project called the Kabita Poetry Collective.

The project was organised by the Southbank Centre, 

and aims to support young Asian women with 

reading, writing and performing their poetry, as well 

as celebrating and supporting them with getting 

their voices heard. The girls worked with acclaimed 

poets including Jasmine Cooray, Imtiaz Dharker and 

Joelle Taylor. The girls produced their own poetry and 

performed it with students from Mulberry School, as 

part of the Women of the World Festival at the Royal 

Festival Hall and then at the Alchemy Festival where 

they performed their own poetry show. An anthology 

of their work will be produced and copies will be kept 

at the Poetry Library at the Southbank Centre. The 

students worked incredibly hard over the course of the 

project, and produced some amazing work -  well done 

to all!

On Monday 8th July Natasha Devon from Body Gossip 

came to run workshops with all of Year 9.  Body Gossip is 

an award winning social enterprise and and positive body 

image campaign. 

Natasha talked to students 

about the campaigning that 

she has been doing with 

celebrities such as Gok Wan, 

Alesha Dixon, Jermaine Defoe 

and Natalie Cassidy.  The 

campaign has been featured 

on TV and Radio 1 and is now trying to get young people 

actively involved by talking to them about positive body 

image and self-esteem.

Natasha talked about her experiences 

recovering from an eating disorder and 

left students with the important message 

that we should all be proud of our bodies, 

whatever shape, size, race, gender or age 

we are.
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In February we took all of the girls who 

study Humanities in Year 11 to Bowes 

Activity Centre in Kent. We had an active 

few days of exam preparation and outdoor 

activities. The girls had the opportunity to 

practice their exam skills, revise key facts 

and complete team building activities. 

The highlight of the trip was Ms Robinson 

leading her team to victory in the evening 

treasure hunt!

 
This term another six students 

have been presented with the 

prestigious Jack Petchey award, 

recognising their outstanding 

contribution to our school 

community. Rebecca Lambert-

Neu of Year 10, Bethan Turner and 

Laura Humayun of Year 11 were 

presented with the award for 

their commitment and dedication 

to the school’s Amnesty Youth 

Group. Over the course of the 

last few years the girls have 

actively campaigned about 

human rights issues; including 

the rights of LGBT people across 

the world, equal access to 

education for women and against 

discrimination towards refugees 

and asylum seekers.

Barak Chowdhury of Year 12, 

was presented with the award 

following an extremely successful 

year as Chair of the Main School 

Council. He has demonstrated 

excellent leadership and public 

speaking skills and has really 

supported younger students to 

take an active role in student 

voice activities. Barak has been 

a real ambassador the school; 

meeting HRH Princess Anne, 

Prime Minister David Cameron 

and chairing Pupil Parliament.

Arman Ahmed of Year 9 has been 

given the Jack Petchey Award 

for his commitment to various 

Student Voice activities. These 

have included being a member 

of the Year 9 Council, the Main 

School Council and the Oxfam 

Youth Group. Arman’s dedication 

to Swanlea has meant that he has 

also been chosen to be one of the 

leaders of the SPARCs (Swanlea 

Pupils are Resolving Conlict) in 

the next academic year.

Yunus Alam of Year 9 has been 

chosen to receive the Jack Petchey 

Award as he is a student who 

has really grown in conidence 

this academic year. Yunus has 

severe speech, language and 

communication delays but he 

does not let this stop him from 

making outstanding progress. 

Yunus has taken part in a range of 

activities representing the school. 

He is a talented sportsman and 

a keen gardener.  Yunus has also 

been selected to be a SPARC next 

academic year.

All of the students have been 

awarded £200 to spend on a 

school project of their choice. 

Ms Robinson

Assistant Headteacher
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NEWS FROM THE P.E. TEAM...
 Mr Grant, Ms Boller, Mr Bunting, Mr Curran, Mr Poynor & Ms Ravenscroft

Commitment, courage, friendship, 

inclusion, fun, laughter, sunshine and 

teamwork were all the ingredients that 

made the Swanlea Sports day 2013 

an epic experience. The day started 

with a trip down memory lane with 

over 650 students and staf making 

the journey down to Mile End Stadium 

in 1954 Routemaster red buses. The 

excitement level as students entered 

the stadium was reminiscent of DAY 8 

of the 2012 London Olympics (which 

become known as Super Saturday). 

Once all were seated, the stands were 

a sea of colour with all forms from 

across the year groups creating a great 

sense of collective spirit and union.

Each event, from track to ield, to 

non–competitive was hotly contested 

with exuberance from competitors 

and supporters alike. The noise 

and enthusiasm created during the 

day was a sight to behold, and far 

exceeded anything we could imagine. 

The two greatest cheers were reserved 

for an animated Mahamed Jama 

of 7A who used the Gangam Style 

competition to show of his sharp 

dancing moves.  Not to be outdone, 

the Key Stage 3 Form Tutor tug of war 

competition really brought the house 

down with the tenacious Year 8 team 

being crowned the 2013 Champions.

The glorious day was concluded with 

Mr Rawat lifting the trophy for the 

best dressed teacher in sports attire 

and Form W lifting the shield as the 

champions of the Swanlea Sports 

day 2013. However the day heralded 

champions amongst one and all.  What 

started as an endeavour in sporting 

excellence and participation turned 

into a fantastic sense of togetherness 

amongst staf and students that was 

very special to witness. On a side note, 

there is still disgruntlement among 

male staf members who are still up 

in arms about Mr Curran’s victory in 

the 100 metre sprint… many calling 

for a re-run due to a false start. Next 

year’s race will certainly be a closely 

watched event!

Mr Grant

Head of Department, PE

TOWER HAMLETS GIRLS OUTDOOR 

CRICKET TOURNAMENT

U13s

A group of Year 7 and 8 students took 

part in the Tower Hamlets Cricket 

Tournament on Tuesday 2nd July. 

Although I had a sneaky feeling 

we would do well, my already high 

expectations were exceeded. Not only 

did the girls win overall but they did 

it in style, winning every game they 

played. They were an absolute credit 

to themselves and the school.

U15s

The Year 9 and 10 cricket team also 

made it through the rounds with a 

touch of class, again winning every 

game they played. We sailed through 

to the inal and won with ease.

Both teams go into the new academic 

year as borough Champions! 

Well done to the following girls:

U13s team:

Saira Akhtar -8E, Fahmida Begum -8E, 

Hani Elmie -8L, Candice Francis -8L, 

Barwaqo Jama -8L. Tanha Kazi -8W, 

Fatema Begum -8C, Blaze Emin -7A, 

Umaimah Huda – 7A

U15s team:

Roda Abokor -10L, Amina Khatun 

-10L, Lucky Aktaur -10L, Jamie Irvine 

-10L, Rifah Anjum -10L, Shanjida 

Begum -10L, Cindy Wong -10E, 

Fathima Khatun -9C

All of the girls were very proud of 

themselves, and rightly so. Both their 

attitude and performance were spot 

on and they represented the school in 

the best possible way.

Other schools who took part in the 

tournament included Langdon Park, 

George Green, Central Foundation 

and Oaklands. 

Ms Boller

PE teacher


